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To speak more directly to the quegtion that Uarry Brown pre6ented
yesterday, I am ve~ much opposed to basing a Iighc helicopter aboard our
chartered vessa~ for Che ~anuary-gebraary medical survey. I ha~e a n~ber of

reasons for taking this position, but first I think it would be wise for me to
outline my qualifications for making these observations and recommendations.

~ For 30 years I was a Haval aviator as well as a Haval physician and
flight surgeon. For the first 11 years of that periodII wat3 solely a Nzval
aviator and had rather extensive experience with helicopters. During my peziod
of shipbo~rcl duty aboard several Forreata14class carriers, fir~t as a Junior
M-edical (lfficer and tkn as a Senior I,ledicalOfficer, iE was my responsibility
to assure safety of flight, particularly in helicopter areaf3, both landi~g on
the flight deck of large cazriers and in support of surface ships of the size
of destroyer$N:.21 am thoroughly familiar wi~h the ~roblem associated with
light helicopter support of small 6hi.pa. I have a long list of referer.c~~ of
accident reports fnvo~ving attempts to support light helicopbors Ori small

ves6e19. Thie is an extremely hazardous operation even under ideal conditions.

The period of the medical survey includes the rou~heac weather of the
year and we can almost guarastee 30–lcnotwinds and rough seas throughout tl~e
encixe s~rvey. Ek%%k–eurvmy leader and medical offfcer in clmrxo of thi~
survey, I will not accept the reeponsibili.ty for the hazzrds presen~ed by
a helicopter operating off the .ahip.

A compounding problem which I su~~ested to Harry ant?which apparer-tly

has no~ been considered in the past, is the fact that Kwajalein, as a highly
restricted military area, has some very etrin%ent rules concerning overfligl:tc
by privete airc-t-aft. There would have to be some very significant nodl–
fications of their present security measures to allow any privats overflights.
Again, I have no advanca warning aS to when there might be incoming missile6

into the Kwajalein test range, and there would have to be constant con~lunication
between the ship at sea and t]~eKwajalein operations cenrer so thW a
private helicopter didn?t stray into an area of incoming missiles:

All of tileseproblems I’m afraid would interfere with the basic mission
of this ship which’ fS the support of the DOE Eledical Pro~zaii during this
~iIZF4 frame. I would sufigest that if IIT.Otterman has potentially pressing
business obligations illsome other area that he has two options: (1) he can

appoint a suitable ~urrogatc to eolve those problem for him while he is
aboz{rd the ship; or (2) he can wake arranBement8 for a private charter,
fi.xo(lwing aircraft to pick him Up Ianclin,gin the lagoon of either utf.~ikor
J<wajalein.

Aa each dey unfol.?d and we come faco to face with new and more unusual
request~ (demands) from Mr. Otterman re%ardiug the details of this charter
arrmgmmnt, I find myuelf more and mo~e skeptical about the future renewal
of thi~ contract. I aflFJLnnethat the prevloue administrative arrangement
concerning the control of the vessel, 6chedule, and thz diopoattf.on of the
vetisal.j.nport ~1.~ be aa it hag been in the past with our previoue ve9sel
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and that the eu?wey leader i?ill have administrative control over those things
that do not involve the safety of the ship. I have the impression that Mr.
Otterman considers the kerican Survey to Utirik and Ron~e2ap some sort of
n romantic, South Pacific interlude, and my past expedience has shown me
thzt he can be qu~te demanding and unreasonable .attimes. I would therefore
‘hope that the exact detaila of the authority and responsibi.lites for the
operations of the Medical Program and the ship be clearly spelled out for
Mr , Otterman prior to the time the ship sails for Kwajalein.

I don’t want to be hardnosed about this but I third: in this case that in
dealing with Mz. Otterman it’s imperativ? that we lay all our czzds on the
table so everybody ~nderstands exactly where our nutual responsibilities and
authorities are. If I can be of any further assistance,in this matter, please
donlt hesitate to call or write.

Please give my best to Harry and Wayne. I think they have dcma a

suparb job. Each of them is now eligible for the Purple Heart.

Warm regards,

Hugh Pratt, M.D.
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